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Front row from right to left: Jennipher J. Immanuel (Associate Degree Nursing), Anna Lashley (Associate of Science - will transfer to East Carolina University’s Mechanical Engineering program), Jaray Darden (Associate of Arts Teacher Prep Program - will transfer to Elizabeth City State University), his son Jaray, Jr. and daughter Madison J., Jolene Wolfe (Medical Laboratory Technology Applied Science Degree).

Back row from right to left: Timothy Zachaopoulos (Associate of Art/Science - plans to transfer to East Carolina University’s Engineering program), De’Aries Lynch (Associate of Arts/Science - will transfer to North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University’s Finance program), DeAntre’ Richardson (Industrial Systems Technology Applied Science Degree).

Mr. Antonio Squire (left) and Ms. Shreel Hinton (right) are the HCC Admissions Officers.